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||lje ^urnn j^ignal,

(Established 1848,)

On» »f the largest Paptrt published In Camd», 
printed »nd published »t Uoderlch, Ontario, ere-J I

k WEDNESDAY MOHNINO,
at the OIBce,Montreal street, adjoints; the Mark»t | 

^Square, by

J . J , i?E L L ,

EDITOR AHD PEOfRIEToR

Ts*M6 - *1.6<1per annum, i* admne*, |2 if credit I 
■ riv-n. Ne paver diaoontinued ti,«anarresre are 
paid, except at the option of the publ tuber. J

RATES OF ADVERTISING :
Eight centn per line for the "ret Innertlon. and 

twocents per line fur each ■ntwequent Insertion.
âtninsM earn* not exceeding 6 lines, $4 I*r 

annum,flora# to 10 line* $5.
The nnmher of linen to bo reehoned Lv the «pace 

,-eapied meannred bv a .rale of nohd Nonpareil.
Advertisement. wlthrmt «perlite »"

be ineerted nntll forbid, and charged an ordinglj.

YEARLY AOREEMENTS 
TI.V following re tee will lie chenre.1 to merchant 

# and uihers who advertise by the year,—
One Colamn 1 year..........................

»• “ 6 month*.

'The Greatest Possible Good to tho Greatest Possible 'lumber.
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ittecthrgs.

GODERICH LODGE NO. 33
<j K.C.,A.r A. A. fll

niHE REGULAR COMMUNICATION 
1 îa be d on the lirai Wednesday of each 
no,nth at 7.30 p. in. ViaitUi* bratbwn 
cordially invited.

W. DICKSON, Sac.
Uoderlch,tth lley, loll. ewl*-li

C)0lcl9.
BRITISH EXCU^tiK HOTEL,

MARKET SQUARE GODERICH.

CAPT.W. cox, - PROPRIETOR
LATE OF THE HURON HOTEL.

A continuance of the favor ard anpport "f the 
Cemmerolal andTravellieg pnb lethal wanaccorded 
before the Ore, rearrclf»1!) solicited.

Half

F.lrlifh

3 months..

a tu ont ha . 
3 months..

a month* .

a month*., 
3 month*.,

iUoncn to i’tnb.

T
gSS’OOO

IO Loan on Fan. or Town property at 7 per 
cent. Apply io

u. CAMI’AIGNE, Solicitor, Ac.,
4Uf Uoderlch.Oct.lOtb, ilil

This tgreenienl la Io J- -'nllned l»1he wjl.«
burin....... ......... rets! 1,nn-r. end f *r HO, h it will
„.,t he held I > ib.dode Ara-ll-m ■
(?,t Virtncrihiv %'»'*•"'*• 1 riv’,t ' . , . - r,,r Indlvld'ial inrinberr „f liroir, lpm.rr to let I

rw- ri,-above r tier wjll In all rarer l e «trtrtlj 
adhered in.

Advrtmoment* Intruded fur tnivrtmn in « 
frirt irnlar issue, should reach the offl'<’ »•> *
T The "large eirclation of the SPIN A I, malic» it | 
an unrurpaeaed advertieiuf medium.

JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS

MONEY TO LEND.
N IMPROVED FARM I’RO- 
jnwty, at 8 per cent simple interest 

per anfium. Apply to
SAMUEL SLOAN,

Colborne Hotel. 
133b

ANCHOR LINE.
Stramim Sail from New York evzby 

Wednesday and Saturday.
PASSENGER ACCOMODATION UNSURPASSED
Rites of Pasaage from Sns Dridge or Ki ffalo to 
Glasgow, lArcrpool or Londonderry, Cabins f»J. 
116 and $80 Gold »,- .rdicB to location. Intermedi

ate |.’8 gold, steerage $34 gold.
DRAns ISSI DP AT LOWEST RATES.

For passage or fndli.T mforiraitimt, Apply to 
llLWEIiSON l'.lloTUEUS,
11 , lto*lil,4U>e.uN.Y.

r.xi-cnt' d with 
while you-wai

MtnouH »n<l d'-nif-h. ‘V. U nrt***A 
Ur.1er* by in ail I"U« to all y attend- |

Business Dtwtorn.
M NICHOLSON,

rx4v&% snitiEO.N DENTIST.
<>Sco ami resilience, W»st Street. 

Tlirnü doors bulo v IUnk of Montreal, 
Goderich. t:Ul-!v

(Gradunto '
John Oainpliell. Nt.I».. C.51-,

„f M-dlill Ifuivirrity, M .ntreai),
SEAFORTH.

/-VFFICEand rveidenve. -D'ro door e'Oilh of Roe» 
(J hotel. Main street, and opposite Metal.inn »
'' s'aforth, ApiifBIfl, 1873. 1367

Y».C. Shannon M.D.
)IIYSlCIAN.SUtilEuN,Aci*r.,Oodmth.Onl.

IVII Mrl.KAN.
t\ (-im.iNCII. Ac. OTici-

and llc.idel.ee .I.W11 .(«..react of Central SchooljjnYSICIAN.se m

Ur. CassrvTV»
McGill Otk'ge

PHYSICIAN,SURGE*»N. he.. Oifivo, 
Street. Oodevieh. Ontano.

Goderich, 8th Oct., 187-

monly to loan
at LOW RATES OF INTEREST.

FREEHOLD Permanent Building"will 
Stivinjy* of Toronto.

Fur particulars apph to
1 A. M. KOSS.

Agent at Godcricli, 
Secretary and Treasurer,

CHAS. lVJr>EKTON,e
Ton>nto. 1343.

MONEY TO LEND
At Greatly reduced Rates of Interest

ira Lewis
11XRRISTER AND ATTORNET-AT-LAH-, iv: 
B*d"ilor-in.Cha.icary. Coiiinw Crown Airomey, 
Goderich,Ont. Office inConnllmi.e.

Cameron Garrow

BARRISTE RS, SOLICITORS l*€JIANCERY, Ac.
omce. M n ket Sq'iare. Goderich.

M C. Camrron w32 J. T. Oarruw.

If. L. DOYIiE.

Barrister and attorney, sui.Ii itor-
iii-Chaiiceiy, Ac., Gçiderich, Out. 1357

ELLIOTT*; WATSON

Attorneys - at - law, solicitors, in
Chancery. Conveyancers, Be. Crr.bb’s Block, 

Guderioh. .
MONEY TO LEND. 1379

Sinclair * «eager

Barristers, Ac.,Goderreh. ______
J. S. SINCLAIR CHAS. SEAGER, Jr

Goderich. Doe. let. 1871. IT.

W. It. SQUiElt,

Barrister, attorney at law, solici-
tur In Chancery, Ac. Godarieh. Ont.

Office, Aoheaon'a Block, West Street, 0^odrrich-

I». P. WALKKK, r

ATTORNBT-AT.LaW AND SOLICITORIN 
Chancery, Conveyancer, Notary Public, <fc. 

Offloe, oppoeite the Poet Office. Weal Street, God
erich, dot. lttS-Cm

O.CAMPA1&NK
AW CHANCERY AND CONVEYANCING. 

I Office et Dixie Walsall'*, official Assignee,
sw7-t! Goderich, Ont.

]VlaIcom»on & Keating,

Barristers, attorneys, solicitors,Ac 
*e.,Clinton,Ont. .

MONEY TO LEND.
HUGH HAMILTON

zwnlVEYANCER AND OEXER-AI, LAND C AgcnZ crown Lands Office, Goderich, Out.

Money to Lend. W*

JAM.KS 8MAILL,

ARCUlT*CT>«.,*«*.,COUUTllHUSKflQir\RR
oîtlerich. Plan* and H|KM-ifi. aliosia drawn 

Carpenters', ‘Mastcrcrs' and Masons’ 
WjrP mca»are'l and valued,

BacUanan, Lawson Ac Kobmaon

HAVK on haiul all kin Is of hashes. Door*, Blind*.
Moulding*, ami Dressed L imber, at tho God- 

eriv.h Planing Kill.

THE undersigned bav anv amount of money to 
loan from two to lift ton year», at a lew rate ol 
interest and favourable terms of repavment. pavahle 

hv yearly inatalmiwffi»; rate of expenses will defy
CUlllpetitGR.

HORACE HORTON
inppHlsvrfor •,,p Vnnnaln Per- 

Inmi. nl nnlMlns A-Saving* 
Society, of Toronto.

INSURANCE CARD,
The Subscriber is agent f«>r the tullowingflrat-claiie 
IiiHiirance ConipnnieH 

PHoEMXnf Lornbm. Etc land.
HARTFORD of Flirtfnrd.
PROVINCIAL rf Toronto.
BRITISH aMFRIi X, of Toronto. 

p*ire He JMfirine business done at the 
lowest possible rates

HORACE HORTON
Office Market Square, Goderich, 

Oci. idtb 1S70. wsiwiv.

Jnsurmuc.

THE LIVERPOOL&LONDON
AMI ULORE

NGURANCE COMPANY

Or their Agmt 
1407

MRS. E. WARNOCK.
Goderich.

NEW DRUG STORE !
SIGS, red mortar,

East Side ^ M tiki-i Square.
.1 . li < > > 1>
Ot 3* Yearn' Practice,

Poctrfi.

▲ Skating: Qlie.
Fleet ns the shadows glido 

Over the ice we fly,
Swift at the swallows ride 

Under the starry sky !
Every heart b^ats high ;

Ecsiacy rules the hour; 
Thousands of f i; ins sweep by, 

•Showing theii aceful power; 
Curling, whirling,
Gliding, sliding,

Over the ico they sail.

Bluest of skies above,
Smoothest of ice botow ;

Bound to the steel we love,
Eyer and on we go,

Over the gleaming floor,
Over the frozen tide, 

Skimming the pe* ;.!ed shore, 
Merrily now we glide,

Curling, whirling,
Gliuiug, sliding,

Over the ice we sail.

Shouting our words ef glee, 
Siuging our songs of mirth, 

Happier souls than wo
.Nevar were f >und on earth.

On, like a petrel’s flight,
On. like the swifiost gale,

On, like the flying gale,
Over the ice we sail,

Curl mu, whirl? g, 
Gliding, slidin^,

Over the ice we s;ul.

The Erckci* Merchant.

IS just receivin'.'fr-'in 
* A m encan markets w » <.

European
the follow

ing articles: -
Drugs,
Chemicals,
Sponges,
Hair Brushes, .
Flesh Brushes,
Large stock of 
Tooth Brushes,
Hair Restorative 
Hair Dyes,
Perfumery,
Atkinson's Lubins 
Magnolia Balm,
Laird’s Bloom of 

Youth,
Lily White Tooth 
Paste and Powder,
Sea Salt for Baths,
Patent Medicines,
Black Oils,
Yellow Oils,
Dye Stuffs of all kinds fresh and good,

CHAPTER 1.
“Will you take another cup of coflev?” 

and I sal't •'! to her husband, as ho lean-
muiiiier, over the

Fellows' Compouml 
Snip llypophos- 
#1 hite*;

V. ad way's Medicines 
Ayer’s do 
\\ i'mi Medicines for 

Children,
V.uwel Complaint 

remedies, the best 
in the world, try 
them.

Vain Killers, too nu
merous to mention,

' Sarsapcrilla,
C<-d Liver Oil,
Hair (.his.
Vaster Oil,
Lamps.
Lamp (ilasses,

J. T. DUNCAN, V. s.
(imuiiATB or 0*T**io Veti-iunarv C-u.ro*.

OFFICE AND STABLES,
N.,«-»ta a treat, Fifth II,rase East cl Collmrnc 

• - Unt.l. •
y.—Horses examined as to sound

ness.

Available Asset*, 687,000,000
Losses paiit In the course of Thirty-five years ex, 

vis'd .
FORTY MILLIONS OF DOLLARS

Claims by CHICAGO FIRE «• 
mated at nearly $3,000(700, are being 
lauiilated as fast as adjusted without DrnvCTlos 

Security, Prompt Payment, end Liberality la ad- 
jnitment of Its losses arwthe prominent feature! ol
this wealthy company.

FIRE and LIFE POLICIES Issued with eery 
liberal condition,.
Head Office. Canada Branch, MON, 
TREAL

O.t ,C. SMITH,Ke»idenlS»rreiary, 
Moxtkcal

A. M. ROSS, A«ent for Uoàerieh

WESTEttS ASSBEASCE 
COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO.
CAPITAL STOCK............ 8400,000
SURPLUS FUNDS.............. 208,309.00
RECEIPTS FORTHEYEAR 

ENDING J UNE 30th 1871. 357,858.26 
HON. J. McMLRRICH 

• President.
B. IIALDAN Managing Director.
FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE AT

Lowest Current Rates-
SPECIAL LOW TARIFF OF RATE*, COVERING 

Insurance fur one or three year* on detached 
Dwellings Churches and HehooU with contents, ir. 

Cities. Towns and Country planes. These rates and 
terms of policy particularly favorable to the Farm, 
ng Community.

First Class man wanted for a travelling Agency 
for the townships outlying this Town. Apply in 
writing with rvfnf-iHe.-s to themidersigned for trans- 
miesiou to the Head Office.

D! WATSON..
Local Agent.

Goderich lithScpt. 187' 8

Bond’s Tonic Bitters,
the best in the world for

DYSPEPSIA,
Any quantity of Certificates can be pro

duced if required of its uilicacy.

Horse and faille Medicines.
1385

THE

1313

>

PATENTS
FOR. INVENTIONS 

EXPEDITIOUSLY k PROPERLY
eourod in Canada, the United States and Europe,

PATENT guaranteed or no cha-ge. 8e.nd for print
ed instructions. Agency in operation ten years. 

HENRY GRIST,
Ottawa, Canada,

Mechanical Engineer, Solicitor of PatcnU and 
Draughtaman,

p^. llth 1871. *«-lY-

NOTICE,
«|1SS BARNES in returning thanks 
[VI t0 her friend» in Goderich for past 
patronage, beg» to »ay that she is now 
prepared to give Lessons on the Piano- 
forte and Cabinet Organ and in Singing.

Reeidence opposite Mr. Savage’s, 
Colborne St. ______ 1503

GODERICH AGENCY
OF THE

Trust and Loan Company of
CANADA.

Inmrpoatcd by Royal Charter.

CAIMTAL—ONE MILLION POUNDS 
STERLING.

Funds for Investment.

TOANS miPk on the Security of approved Parmi 
J City or TcTVnrropvrty for periods of Five 
years or to suit the convenience of Borrowers, and 

either repayable at expiry of time or by an
nual instalments. Payments in redaction of Loans 
will be accepted at any time on favorable terme. 

£3T Approved Mortgages purchased.
G. M. TRUEMAN,

Agee
1817 rkat 8qna e.Gefte'tel

C AJ D.
MISS SKIMMINGS,Teaeherof Music 
IT1 on piano Forte and Organ. Terms 
as usual in advance. Reeidence, Stanley 
Street, Goderich.

January 6th. 1874. 1403

Very Thing Wanted

NEW HARDWARE STORE 
In GODERICH

OPPOSITE MARKET HOUSE

SIGH Of THÏtEtim m
Tnr. rtVBSCRlBF.RS ItE<; TOSAY TH AT THKY 

have just completedoi’eiiiug out an Entire New

COMPLETE STOCK OF

HARDWARE.
efallklads which will be sold at prtcee that defÿ 
competition. Before purchasing elsewhere, flcaa 
give us a call.

B.—LUt of Goods sold, next week

6. «.PARSONS SCO
Opposite The Market House

Goderich June 23rd 1ST!»

DOMINION

CARBIfiGE WORKS.

bestauhatvt.

m -m
JAMES VIVIAN

NEW CONVEYANCING*LOAN
Agency Office, Blyth.

W. H.G. COLLES,
Conveyancer, Solicitor in Chancery, end 

Attorney of the Law and Equity 
Courts of Ireland, Genealogist, 

Land, Loan and Estate 
Agent, Law, Life sod 

Fire Insurance, 
and General 

Agent.- H
Has aneneiu office In Blyth, at the late réalisais 
ol Dr. Hntcbineon, next beano south of the Bo- 
rietry Office, liccde, Will., Mortgagee, ta, ears- 
fully prepared; Titles ind ctalma to Irish Betetee 
Investigated, and Law Rualaem to Jralaad tread», 
acted in connection with»

B. J. WHITELY
Begs to thank the public

for the libersl patronage accorded 
him in the past to announce that 
he still carries on Carriage end Sleigh 
makinff in all it» branche», at the old 
stand,* opposite E. Martin'» Colborne 
Hotel, varied*? Buggies, Waggons, 
and everything else in his line kept en 
hand or made to order of the best 
material and in the most irorkmanlike 

manner. ■
mpaim*0 rn°MPTLï executed, 

Goderich. 26tb£fM873. 1368

FAS RBMJf ED HIS BSSTAUBANT TO 
- - a,«he*on’s Sew Block, West Street, where 1 e 

will Be glad to see all his customers and the
BoWrYWH&ABLM. OV8TÊB8. fce., *

' U th»lr «aeon.
HOT AMD COLD M1ALS AT ALL HOURS.

““THE "ACADEMY
-jp, ppR YOUNG LADIESUNDER THE

Jours will be rw-opened on
WEDNESDAY Jan. 7th 1874

OPENED out again-

I ud. in an abstracted 
1 l)ie.ikf;Lst table.
I “Nu, I thunk )4'U,” be answered, in n 
; half peevish tune, and rising abruptly,
| took Ills h.'.t and left the room. ,

To tho etc ef the varvless observer 
! that In-use »\ns the abode of plenty, ton- 
j tvntiiiout and lui>pincss. Mr. M. had 
i been married about two years. 11 is 

wile —o.ie i f a thousand—and cue little.
! smiling cherub, who, was beginning to 
i exhibit those winning and }>lu} fill ways 
| that parents, of all others, find so at- 
! tractive. And if their establishment 

w.is not sp!endi«l, according to ’he ide.ts 
of modern nabobs, there was something 
throughout whuh* spoke the rvlincment 
and llegal.ce of tlie owners. Ths^km-w 
how to apply ai d to enjoy rationally the 
wealth wherewith lhovidenvo had bit ss- 
ed them. Tho time they had spent to
gether had rather strengthened than 
diminished their attachment, formed as 
it was, on mutual worth, and highly cul
tivated endowments.

But to return : Mrs. M. followed the 
retreating i< rm of her husband with an 
anxious and tearful eye, and then leair- 
ing her head upon her hand, gave vent 
to Iter agonized feelings in a flood tf 
tears. She did not hope for her hus
band’s return before the hour for dinner, 
and havÿig for several days marked hit 
altered demeanour rim had in vain 
striven to fathom the cause, and had 
hoped ero this to have some explanation; 
but it was plain that he shunned her 
society, and for the first time shut her 
out of his confidence. Yet he was cer
tainly not at ease, and evidently anxi
ous to evade any conversation on the 
subject. She had preserved her equa
nimity, nay, even appeared gay, in his 
presence ; but how that she was alone 
her long suppressed anxiety broke forth, 
an agony it took her long to subdue. 
Yet she had in sumo measure regained 
her tranquility, when Mr. M. suddenly 
entered. His heart smote him for his 
conduct to his wife—yet lie dreaded to 
tell her that he w as a- banknipt

lie knew her worth and her confiding 
tendcriiv&s, but he w itdied her dream of 
happiness to last as long as possible, and 
he in yain essayed to tell her unelirink- 
irtgly that un unfortunate speculation 
had reduced them from aüîuence to pov 
cr,a?‘ • 'et, .Hle ,trace8 °f anxiety and
su tiding which lingered on the counten
ance of Mrs. M determined him ; and 
seating himself beside her h{ made a 
candid and full disclosure of his alter*d 
circumstances.

“And is this all ?” said Mis M in 
gay tone ; “is it the loss of a few thous 
and—the probable sacrifice of a few 
superfluities, that you have feared to tell 
me ?’’

uBut consider, Helen,” said Mr. M 
“you as yet know nothing of poverty 
from actual experience. It is easy 
dream of ‘love m a cottage,’ and ‘rural 
scenes devoid of care,’ but when poverty, 
that biting 4iend, conies in person, and 
strips us, one by one, not only of the ele
gancies but the actual comforts of lifet 
we feel that there is more of bittcrues* 
than poetry in Ins actual presence.

“We shall see,” she taid gayly, and 
seating herself by the piano, pjured forth 
such a glad s vain of harmony that Mr, 
M himself yielded to its influence, and 
confessed that they might even yet be 
very happy.

“But,” said he, “should you be com 
pelled to relinquish eyen this—’

“Then my voice will be, left—see how 
I can sing.” And she did sing so sweet 
ly that she convinced her own sceptic 
husband that something there was 
which poverty could not rob them 
felt relieved already of half his misfor 
tunes, now that his wife knew his cir 
cumstances, and bore Ins altered for
tunes so calmly. He ate his dinner with 
composure, and returning to liis st<. 
set himself to a thorough investigate 
of his affairs. He found them not 
bad as hs had first feared, and though 
his business must be suspended, and his 
style of living contracted, yét he hoped 
to pay ail his debts, md trusted ' to the 
future to retrieve the present.

Such was his communicAtions to Mrs 
31. “And yet,” he said, “when I think 
of tho advantages you must relinquish— 
the privations you may have to encoun
ter, 1 confess my spirit sometimes mis 
gives me at the prospect, ”

“We will see,” said Mrs. M. “First 
here is a large house for three of us , 
have often thought, in passing »"* neat, 
snug house, how confortable it looked.” 

“Well.”
“Then there is s quantity of useless 

furniture which I can seldom tryst b 
servant to keep in order. Some are 
careless and some do not know how. 
Then, the house and furniture disposed 
of, we shall not want the serrants—an
other perplexity gone. Then, the things 
gone, we shall not be exported to give 

es and dinnen—another material 
in the vexations of fife. Again, in 

our snag little house, none but our iwl 
' will take the trouble to find ne 

out—more time saved. So, you per* 
ill be the sain*

CHAPTER II.
Ring, ding, wont the bell, at an early 

liour, in the house of Mrs. Deborah 
Greenwood ; and the servant ushered in 
Mrs. Marshall.

“Have you heard the nows?” said she, 
after a few preliminaries.

“What news ?”
“Oh, only that Mr. M has failed— 

positively lost everything !—a great 
speculator, they say. But, do you know 
that it is hinted that his habits are, in 
secret, quite dissipated, and that he has 
lost heavy sums at the gaming table ?”

“But,” chimed in Mrs. Greenwood, 
“what is to become of poor Mrs. M ? she 
will have to lower her pretentions, l’in 
thinking.”

“After all, it is no such great pity,” 
observed Mis. Marshall; “I never could 
see what there was in her more than 
other folks, that every one should go 
mad about Mrs M’s good taste, and Mrs 
M’s good temper, and Mrs M’s surpass
ing abilities. Trust me, that when it is 
known that Mrs M is poor, she will be 
no more courted than any of m.

This very charitable t. ,u-a-tete was 
interrupted by tho arrival of another 
visitor- -Mrs Bell. She had more of 
genuine kindness in her nature, and 
heard of Mr M’s misfortune with un
feigned regret, not excepting his habits 
of dissipation and the suggestion of wan
ton extravagance on the part of Mrs M 
“1 have been a frequent visitor to thoir 
house,” said Mrs, Bell, “at all hours, 
and have thought their domestic ar
rangements among tho best 1 have ever 
seen, and ! li.ivo looked upon thorn as*» 
pattern of conjugal happiness.”

Aft«-r a few ui »m nts spjnt in miuol- 
laneons conversation, Mrs Bell apolo- 

z.ed'for her short stay, saying that “as 
had just h« ard.of Mr» M's misfor

tunes, she felt inexcusable in appearing 
to n ’gleet her —at a time, too when her 

itid must be vxcv< ding y semtrive on 
e subject.”

Just like y-'ursulf,” «aid Mrs Mar
shall, “and by your leave I will bear 

company-- t r really I am quite 
lirions to sw 1. v «lie carries herself at 

cut.”
And I too,’ s"id Mrs Greenvood, 

as the morning is tine, will be one of 
•nr party.”
Vo will not scan more minutely the 
dives which au rurally prompted the 
i as they s* ir 1 together fra call 

, Mrs M They f mud her at home, 
rusted neatly but plainly, and werv ro

il with «o much politeness and 
leerfulm ss, and she onye-sed with s

r husband’s v • 
"ticcal it. ’ No' 
hers rose to <L 
If f- r reniainin ;

passage
sacrifice

He

1 even vivacity, that 
-Vrs Greenwood often 
-, as much as to *îy,
■ either - '< s not know 
u Lh- or hopes to 
to Mi s Bull ; a. • ho 

■art. sho ex a md lo.-r- 
!*y the remark tuat a* 

Mrs M was fortunately alone, and n »t 
having any i>arii:ular engag^m-nt, ï!.. , 

mill spend the d y with her.
This was a most welcome communica

tion to Helen for she felt that the judg
ment and experience of Mrs Bell would 
materially aid her in maturing her pri
vate plans for tho*fuftire. To her, there
fore, she ins do a plain and candid state
ment or thei m instances, adding that 
though Mr 31 . »ped, by giving up all 
hit effects, to satisfy all just demands, 
yet there would bo but a slander pit
tance left and ilrtt considéra hid time 
roust elapse before he could be again en 
gaged in any profitable business.”

And now my dear friend,” continued 
Mrs M., “I am going to communicate a 
little plan of n.y own, which, in Mr .M’s 
present good Mate of feeling, 1 have 
deemed best not to communicate to him; 
for he is not yet sufficiently reconciled 
to his condition to think calmly of my 
submitting to any exertion for n liveli
hood. But, why not ? I know of no 
laws of equity which fixes a stigma on 
any effort a wife may make, however 
severely the husband's ingenuity m y 
betax*d. Briefly, then, 1 have thought 
of turning to account those accomplish
ments which some havu thought proper 
to compliment me <>n possessing. 1 
think I could bo content in n small 
house in a less expensive part of tiie 
town, and that besides attending to our 
little domvsVc duties, I could find time 
to instruct a w young ladies in music 
and drawim/. And I must throw my
self upon the generosity of my f»lends 
for patronage.”

Mrs Bel) warmly seconded the views 
i her friend, and promised to use the 

utmost of her influence in her behalf.

CHAPTER 1. :.
It was a pleasant morning in the 

month of June when Mrs Bril’s carriage 
drove up to a small but gentoel- looking j 
house in the upper part of the city, and, 
having alighted.gave orders to the coach
man wot t<> call for her until evening.

She was shown into a neat parlour, 
where a genteel and happy looking wo
man was engaged with a group of young 
ladies, whom she was instructing in some 
elegant fam y-werk ; but as the lesson 
seemed nearly concluded, she begged 
she might not bo.any interruption, and 
gently seating herself on tho sofa, >k 
a leisurely survey of the ?-ene around 
her. The apartment to some would have 
seemed plainly furnished, but yet there 
was such a display of neatness and order 
in the arrangement that a* once suggest- 
eil to the mind the i ira I li comfort and 
contentment.

Mrs M.—for «he was the lady of the 
mam- on—-soo ( dismissed her little com
pany, ; vrepared to entertain her 
guest w. . tho «raie cheerfulness and 
urbanity which a d distinguished her 
more prosperous day». I will not say 
that she felt more happy, but it was en- 
dent the pleasing consciousness of per- 
forming hei duty and lessening the cares 
of a husband deservedly dear to her, 
more than counterbalanced the trouble 
of performing it. She was one who did 
not place her dignity in the mere eijui 
page of weilili ; and it weutd not hare 
been less conspicuous eren in the most 
abject poyerty.

As the dinner hour approached, Mrs 
U apologized for a short absence, merri
ly observing : a playful maimer that 
her domestic establishment was not ex
tensive. But little did her friend ima-

Jins, when the well-ordered and well- 
ressed dinner appeared, together with 

the neatly attired and elegant hostess, 
that a single servant constituted her 
whole establishment. At dinner Mr M 
appeared—not the dejected, broken- 
spirited man, bat the happy buaband 
and father, whose home waa of ali places 
on earth the one happy plaoe for him 
It was true their home waa no lui 
the resort of promiacnona visitors ; 
“they lived so far, to very tar up town.* 
that it was not possible for their fashion
able friends to visit then often ; bat 
llien the little circle who knew end an. 
predated that worth which oou.d 
vite the deesy ot fortune made ep 

of society to a ooudIc mutnall. ««eh other and wtanted £

and
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Tmoneo of Mind,
UY REV. F. W. HOLLAND.

There is ono grand quality signally 
neglected, almost never taught, nowhere 
prized at its true value, seldom preach
ed upon, yet certain to avert many a 
disaster and deliver from many a peril. 
Were parents and teachers accustomed 
to show their young ones how self-com- 
tnand in some unexpected emergency, 
as in outbreak of firu at midnight, would 
not only save themselves, but rescue a 
whole company „f frien(ls or fellow 
pupils, were the various meant of escape 
shown, an l the necessity of instant 
decision enforced, many a valuable life 
(to say nothing of property) would bo 
saved. So intelligent a community as 
ours ought not, in this advanced period 
of thought, to tie so easily overwhelm
ed by calamity, when one woman’s 
jfrompt ^nd resolute aid would atop the 
stream at its fountai i head. If it is 
replied, as it will be, that sumo persons 
are born without this gift, my answer is 
that Peter the Great was born without 
the capacity to endure tho sea, Frederic 
Second with a perfect terror at battle, 
Paley with indisposition to rise early, 
Judge Story with a disgust at law books, 
Washington with impetuous passion— 
yet all conqurcd their natural weakness, 
and so can we if wo fee! the necessity.

From various quarters fact* have come 
to me of every s ,rt, illustrating in wo
men and children even, the power of 
over coming pani - a j 1 turning apparent 
disaster into an ««ccasi-.n of royally sub
lime virtue.

„ Instances there are, as we all know, 
<»f mothers rushing in frantic fear from a 
burning dwelling, tli-.m remembering 
the dear bahv they l,fi aV. .up in its 
little crib, and flying Lick tlirou-di the 
open passage, to pur^d vaiidy" in a 
w hirl of m id fl taies. At t!,v first alarm 
it would have beu:i o t*y criun^h to have 
seized the child and «..rurv-l its safety 
with her own, beciuie tho air currents 
were then cut off; after li-r own m id 
hand had given the tire Ires 
through the house, her own 
came to.) late to hu my service.

Another iBother 1 l.-t -V i;, this State, 
awakened from prof ..’in ! by the
fierce light in the ro . ,i. f >r»»=.ld:i»' * her 
husband from, opening do-r it window 
till she had made a s:. ing cf. h-.‘ui s, and 
let lier chiul do .vu tu tu-.; gr »-j;i «j then 
she followed herself, without any serious 
injury f »rm the stitlu 1 t!a:n-i, an 1 not 
even a very severe fright, f ,r sii-j had 
taught herself Reif-Coii;: •!, a:,d >: » sire 
was always refvly t-> u «.* to * i.,-- meins 
and all the means tr» 1 and N v/ire hid 
put in her hand*.

The custom usud to ; ugivui-i il in 
Ireland, of storing p ovder iu the garret 
of every gran Ic msitry huu*e. Thu great- 
grandmotner of iluf.nn .;u M iri t Edge- 
worth had sunt a si :pi.l servant girl to 
procure somethin; m i’i : girret; when 
he mai 1 came ha-U, and w.%* asked" fur 
u.r candle, which she lia-1 carried with* 
ut any candle-s’.ick, she aisAcr * 1, 

was sl.ckh+g m the c i*k of black Ù up 
there." No. a moment w is to be i t. 
Mr... Edgeworth flew gp stun, dashed 
the candle upon the fl.»ur. and fell hsr- 
nelf, overcome by nerv-i.H excitement. 
She had saved tîie house and all within 
its walls.

That capital old story-bo S.inJfurd 
and Merton, tubs a story fvuudv 1 on 
fact, of a party of girls pursued by a 
wild bull in an open field. The eldest 
lassie turned full on tlie mad beast, 
and faced him. Mr. Bull paused a mo
ment in surprise. Then he renewed his 
advance, and tlie n Id * girl mile the 
best retreat she could, facing hi.n still, 
and cheering her little companions to 
hurry away, llir calmness •-•ems to 
have been respected by the treat beast, 
for be only drove her steadily out of his 
domain, giving all her party and hor
sed time to leap t)ie fence without harm.

A far better story I remember of an 
English family taking tea in tho garden 
back of their bungalow, one sultry eve, 
in Upper India. Suddenly .a grand 
Bengal tiger made one of the c mipany. 
The gentlemen, even an army officer, 
see me i paralysed with fear. One wo
man alone was master of t:ia occasion. 
Site sprang open a iarg\ sun u nbref 
right in the face of tho heist, who

The Railway Policy.
From the Monetary Times,

The Pacific Railway policy of the Gov
ernment is in the main sound, and as 
such has been accepted by the country. 
One of its principal features lies in the 
postponement of the section that would 
pass over |the rugged and difficult coun
try north of Lakes Huron and Superior, 
the Thost expensive to construct, and at 
present the least needful. The north 
shore can bo penetrated by moans of the 
rivers with which it is intersected, as 
far as the agriculturist, the miner, or 
the lumberer will need to go for some 
years to come. Xu the meantime, we 
are to utilize the navigation of those 
great inland seas in summer, and to 
reach Fort Garry in winter through the 
States, as wo now reach the Atlantic 
sea-board. From the east we are pro
mised a section of road connecting the 
mouth of French River with the south 
eastern point of Lake Ni pissing; and 
thence eastward another railroad b to 
be extended till it connects with rail
roads already in existence. We do not 
know, of course, on what information 
th,e practibility of a railroad south of 
Lake Nipiesing is assumed. It is a 
point of contention; and the question is, 
whether there be in existence reliable 
evidence by which it can be se’tied. 
From tho west end of Lake Superior a 
railroad is to bo made to Fort Garry, 
and another from Pembina, both of 
which will bo collateral branches of the 
main line, when the whole work is com
pleted. When Fort Garry is reached, 
progress is to bo made towards the 
Rocky Mountains, at such rate of speed 
as the circumstances and the ! finances of 
the country may require. SVork is to be 
commenced oil the Pacific section at the 
same time as on the eastern sections. 
The section most urgently demande 1 is 
that from Pembina to Fort Garry. 'The 
next in order' would naturally ho the 
section from Lake Superior; and next 
after that, if it be not, as it probably 
will, be going on at th** same time, the 
connection east of Lake Huron, from the 
mouth vf French River, This road, as 
•re undeistand it, is to be built Ly a 
private company, aidud by a subsidy 
from the Government, either in land or 
money, or both. If land, the Govern
ment of Ontario will bo required t«« 
make a grant. British Columbia will 
have to be asked, the Premier informs 
us, to extend the tiiqe—now only eight 
years—for completing the whole work. 
The request may be supported by the 
argument which the burning of the rail 
way records at Ottawa supplies. When 
wo once reach Fort Carry, tlie interior 
of the country can bo penetrated, by 
navigating the Saskatchewan, to near 
the Rocky Mountains. Over the 
mountains we believe the building of a 
wagon road, as suggested, would be pure 
waste. Whenever we sot to work to 
obtain the means of crossing the moun
tain, the railroad is tho only instrument 
worth thinking of for this purpose.

When wo have achieved what is here 
sketched out, we must remember 
that, with the exception of the Pembina 
real, we riiall have only the mesas of 
summer communication. Bat we be
lieve this means will suffice to eaable us 
to throw populous settlements into the 
Valley of the Saskatchewan. The only 
difficulty will be in winter. Water car
riage for produce is so much mure eco
nomical than railroads tha£ we may 
count on its continuing to be used for 
long distances after the railroad has 
been completed.

Now that it is decided that the Gov
ernment shall build the railroad, with 
out employing the agency of a private 
company, some decided measures will 
have to be taken to prevent members of 
Parliament being interested in the con
tracts. Much noise has been over the 
discovery that a member <#f Parliament 
was interested as a stockholder with one 
of the thirteen directors appointed by 
the late Government. If the possession 
of that interest would have been liable 
to influence that member in his veftes 
on this question—and it was always con- 

! tended that this would be the effect—it 
furnishet~a reason why a law prohibit- 

■ iDg members of Parliament from being 
stockholders should have been passed ; 

e- but*none for denouncing the arrange- 
seîited so unusual a reception by leaping 1 meut a* if it were a monstrous breach of 
over the green he l mî ;1 ul making fur ' law A man of a high sense of honor 
the thicket, where he In l b;en hiding, j might have refused to put himself in the 
Would not this same genius of im- position condemned; but how many of 
provi.ing maims have mails this My | the censors who are making a cheap dis- 
perfectly invaluable in shipwreck

* * * ■ oirpol mu in blir_f i.si n ! ^ _ ____ _rI______
\s-there will be no stockholders now to 
he dealt with, what we hare to fear i, 
Member, of

m Wk
■ME* mmm

Parliament becoming in 
teres ted in the contracts. Men have 
stood up in the Senate and the House of 
Commons and declared that if Members

midnight conflagration, in burg.art 
attack, in epidemic disease, in the field 
hospital of an army, in the p»nic of a 
crowded assembly,in a railroad collision, 
in thousands of lesser disasters always 
aggravated by lack of self-control?
Coop**" Showed tllrirar"’ gift' À little | <<f »»* ‘^.Ijy allowed

playmate had been crushed by a cart- g. ^1 a ..
wheel. He was bleeding w death. : e the arts ,.f the .muggier and defy the 
There was not half time enough U get a i '»*; ^ ™ reason why the law
sur'eon Astley brought out his siU » ‘.’Ul.l not bo made strong, but the con- 
i hiv r,i,;„r tied it alKiut the wmmd, 1 trsry. Lotit m view Of this gigantic 
k, «HH hWn ê r t. Y. till the *"rk’ 1,0 «*'»• » high crime andmi.de- 
stopped the , 2 ^ f’ chitl,,, nu snor for any member of either House
surgeon co 1,1 take the cm d m = > „f Pari,ament to become interested in a
2SLSSK ~-.*• !

ht't,<5; ««s.*«■».

blessing to mankind. u i The singular mildness of the wSather
■ The name of hli Tire..* ° * for tlie season, is the subject of remark, 
havesomo permanent recoru. b not only throughout Canada but alto m road bridge had jut been dostreyed. by , thj Stilt « » Mondlly> the

river in front 6{ the city was entirely

PnbUeXwsaa the Press,

It will be a rery gloomy day for this 
country, when there it net a consider
able number of newspaper! able and 
willing to candidly examine the charac
ters of public men- If we reflect an in
stant, we shall see that the existence of 
an intelligent, firm, and disinterested 
press is an indispenaible condition to the 
success of representative government in 
modern times. We could not make 
free institutions work without it. We 
are not a community of Atheniairdemo- 
crats—wo cannot all get together in a 
public place, and talk over the claims to 
eonlidence of public men. most of whom 
we know personally. We must have 
tho best agents we can get to. transact 
our public business and we can only 
select them on the knowledge wo get 
through the newspapers. Very few of 
us hnyo any other means of information, 
and tho intimate knowledge a few in- 
tiivmtial men may hayo concerning can
didates for public favour, would be use
less in our country if it could not be 
communicated through the papers.

Most people, even tho sensitive public 
servants we have referred to, will ac
knowledge these truths in the abstract. 
But they shrink from their application. 
Yet we must have them applied. The 
people must know all they can fairly

oy. In his private 
ness, every careful citizen investigates a 
man s character before he trusts him., 
lie often investigates a great many 
things likely to throw light on character 
which is unpleasant for tho employee to 
have looked into. He does not hesitate 
to enquire as to a clerk’s associates, or a 
cashier's habits of expenditure, or the 
places in which a book-keeper passes his 
leisure hours. Every publid mail must 
be read y to submit,not to these enquiries, 
f,,r they concern private relations, but 
to such as will throw the same light on 
their fitness for public trust, which these 
throw on fitness for private trust, 
doubtless the result is not always 
agreabl, to those whos^career is the 
subject of enquiry, neither is tho pro
cess agreeable to those who go through 
with it. It Is often laborious, some
times tedious and vexatious and very 
apt to bo thankless. The appreciation 
of such services by the general public 
would afford but a very slight compen
sation for the performance necessary, 
and they are, generally rendered pre
cisely as the best services of men in 
public are rendered, from an honorable 
desire todo some good work in the little 
time that each has to labor.

Nothing can be plainer than that the 
most careful scrutiny of the history and 
character of public men aot only is 
proper, but is a duty, to which the press 
is boomL It is a duty, too, not leas to 
tho community itself. We shonld have 
small faith in the progress and prospei ity 

>f newspapers in this county, if w« did 
not know so many of them are conduct
ed by holiest and courageous men, who 
cannot be bought, and who have too 
much sense to become subservient to 
any sot of selfish men. It is upon such 
men that the life ot the press and its 
usefulness and growth in power depend. 
The politicians who would make tlie 
press their fool would soon run it, as 
well an inflict lasting injury on the 
country.—-V. Y. Times,
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An eld whaler i 

Grocer, all aboet ■ 
a* much need in i 
genoustothel
blto^ tothè Dutch' 

mit the cultivation of
other island* under tiroir__
nutmeg tree is twenty-five or 
high when fully grown, with 
a rich dark green, and very 
It reaches maturity, or full p.
■ess, at the-fifteenth year from.
From the bloeeom to the ripening of ties 
fruit takes about seven roeotha, but as 
the tree is a perennial bearer, 
always blossoms, green fruit 
the tree. The yield is moat 
the last four month* of theyi 
average yield per annum of j 

lbs. of m 
A plantation of

tries requires the labor of- __
fifty oxen and twoplows, forcuttivatiiwi 
and harvesting. The fruit is gathered 
by means of a hook atteohed to alee# 
pole. It is shaped like a pear, about 
the size of a peach, and baa g délicat# 
“bloom." The nut has three coverings; 
the outside owe is a thick, fleshy husk, 
haying a strong flavor of nutmeg. TMe 
husk, preserved in syrup when young, 
is a fivourite sweetmeat in the Seek1 
Indies. Under this husk is the bright 
red mace, which is carefully flattened bj 
hand and dried on mata in the sun. It 
loses its riel scarlet and becomes a dull: 
orange colour, and requires to be kept 
perfectly dry to preserve its flavor. 
After the mace is remeved from the 
fruit, the nuts, in their brewn shells, 
are placed on hurdle» over a slow fin, 
which is kept constantly burning under 
them for two months. The nuts then 
rattle in the shells, which are cracked 
with a wooden mallet, the sound nuts 
selected a6d packed in wooden cases and 
sprinkled over with dry, sifted lime, 
and are then ready for market. "The 
best nutmegs am dense, emit oU when 
pricked with a pin, and can always be 
known by their heavy weight. Poor 
ones are light and easily knowll.

^ A TTictol Item
Perhaps one of the most aggravating 

difficulties ever encountered by a busy
pw»F«N...... »ss tuvj van lautj housewife * that attending the lighting
learu about the men whom they ary ,^®x“rea °*^ still, damp mornings. The 
asked to emuloy. [n his private busi- f.V','6 at-6rst won t draw ; even vigorous

“blowing will not suffice; and then 
whearit does start, it is with a sort of 
explosion or outward rush of air which 
fills the room with smoke and gas, often
times puffing the unpleasant fumes in 
the face of the operator. The trouble 
is caused by the difficulty encountered 
in overcoming the inertia of the long 
column of sir in the pipe or chimney, 
by the small column of air that can be 
forced up through the interstices of 
wood and coal, at the bottom of which 
the fire is kindled. All this may be 
remedied by simply putting a few 
shavings or bits of dry paper ou the top 
of the wood or coal, and first lighting 
that. 11 immediately bursts into ablaze 
because the air has perfectly free annus 
to it from all sides, the heated air forces 
its way in the chimney, and establishes 
there an upward current. The match 
can then be applied to the kindling 
under the fuel, which will readily light, 
and, if dry, burst into a brisk flame.

fire. An express train was appfoach.ni 
Eli was determined to luizxri lus 1 v 
save others. ■ Ho ran to 
ranci ng engine, spread his hltlear 
widely as possible and succeed 
gaining the engineer's attention, 
stopped the train just in time J r
vent another disaster like tint at - ________
»alk. I the last. : lai" “"‘i'01? exposed to the frost, al-

l have kept to the u ! lhl|llL,!l that has not been severe. The

i i je u» , c , J
meet the ad-jfrel1 and boat traffic was re

sumed, The ensuing day and night of 
tn'st has ended in a heavy downpour of 
ram, and the St. Lawrence is still un- 
bndged, a thing unheard -of since the 
notable winter of 1837, while the hills 
and exposed portions of the land have

The host wine -------- .
Manning, a West India merchant 
sitting on a logon tho «hure ol J» "J*'"' 
while his companions were hi1 =•
Suddenly he saw a shark inskinf n 
upon them. Hud ho cried ‘aliars, 
or both would have bedn overcom^ 
fear. “Fellows, look here, he cr«d, 
“you swim miserably. Here is th0 
repeater in all Jamaica for the one „ 
comes in first. Now, do y iur “ ' 
Se he kept cheering *nd *‘““J. 
now one, now the other. When h 
Fsmum relaxing his stroke,ho rep 
ed him for giving up so easily, w“e ^

hieue'fi
from

been seyere. The 
winter ot 183, differed in some respects 
from thé present. The weather in 
November of that year not being so ex
tremely severe as that of November, 
1873, navigation on the St. Lawrence 
was, however, carried on till the 28th 
of December. On the ninth of the 
mouth an urgent despatch coming to 
Quebec from bir Johu Colborne, calling 
fur a Wing o th„ 83rd Regiment to be 

Montreal, Ool.Dyde, then agent
for the «teamen, d?patohad y», entire 
rogimtiuL on board the aU*m«p at

here'af'to0411 Dewmber. 5Ü
arrived Lore after a passage of 36 hours. 
BW^tiaii wlth no delay from floating ioe 
while the Government empto£n££ 
bests between the city and groL utS 
the 2lhh mst. Unf 
did not take till theaSTrf jl”?/ 
snd the whole Winter was one of remS-
,ble mddneàs, rain *--------■■
* gentleman well
royi i‘ “ '
will bo any 
aoason until ^ 
ig causing «uoà h

""■Sr ' 

tirra.
Bey is this 7*
Pep"- ■____

lac Ideal of the Battle of Lundy’s 
Lane.

After that most fiercely contested and 
bloody battle of Lundy's Lane, during 
the war of 1812-15, the Americans being 
dtiycn from tho field, it remained for 
the British to take care of the wounded 
and dispose of the dead. By way of 
retaliation for the enormous barbarity 
of the Americans in burning the hospi
tal at Chippawa iu which was a number 
of British wounded, who nearly all 
perished in the flames, it was resolved 
to burn the American dead on the bat
tle field. A poor gratification indeed, 
but revenge is sweet, and to taste of 
that sweetness even British magnanimi
ty stooped te consign to the flames the 
remains of those poor follows who had 
fought their last tight and were sleep
ing their last sleep. In ths midst of 
the field waa erected the pyre. There 
in a promiscuous heap was thrown the 
debris of the battle field and the dead 
blue coated warriors of America. It 
was a sad sight, but when the torch was 
applied to the pile and the crackling- 
biasing flames licked the flesh from ths 
bodies, and charred the bones, it was an 
extremely repulsive spectacle. From 
a distant part of the field two officers 
wore to be seen approaching the burn
ing pile—the one' a Cplonel, the other a 
Captain. They -were discussing the 
events of the day, when they came up
on the corpse of a large fleshy American 
soldier. Tlie Colonel ejaculated, “Cap-' 
tain, they ought to have that fellow on 
the fire, how well he would bum.” Be- 
fote the Captain had time to reply, a 
musket in the burning pile discharged, 
the hall striking in thejsand between our 
officers. ,The seeming rebuke visibly 
affected both. ' The Colonel gazed on 
the distubed «and meditatively. The 
Captain after a moment's silence forced 
up enough leyity to «ay: “Colonel, 
when the dead Yankee» bégin to fire at 
us, it is time to retreat.” In silence 
they made their way from the scene.

The Croatian Sleetloaa
The elections for members of the Ho

minien Parliament en Thursday of last 
week resulted as we expected—in giving 
back seats to the party of John A. Mac
donald, the supporters of and participa
tors in the Canada Pacific Railway 
charter frauds. In the Parliament just 
elected, the Refermer»,under the leader
ship of Premier McKenzie, will haye a 
very large majority, and their hold 
upon the reins of government will be 
determined by the manner in which 
they fulfil their pledges to the country. 
Many of ths McKenzie Ministry were 
returned by acclamation, while several 
of the ex-Mini*ters (Macdonald s Minis
try) secured their return by a bare 
majority, and others .wiye overwhelm
ingly defeated. Sir John received but 
36 majority in the city of Kingston, a 
constituency which has heretofore been 
peculiarly bis own, and his Postmaster 
General was defeated in Essex (j'»‘ 
across the river from Detroit) by the 
largest majority over given any parlia
mentary caadiiiato in that constituency, 
notwithstanding he bad a majority of 
some 700 vote* at the previous election. 
Thus do the " Canadians ser™
ietssnd from them dispeople of theUmtod
States might take a profitable lesson on 
this point.—Detroit Admrtittr.
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and irfnw%S!

„ bamboo leoeslwk wffl spin a 
tfaW and fiai*hagta»o< ro«aU»»btob 

the application efi

A young fellow in Lower Sandusky 
the other day had to grease the wheels 
of kia buggy before he started in it out 
into the country to court his girl. He 
waa much annoyed for some time after 
lie started .at tho queer inclination of the 
vehicle, and upon investigation found 
he had put tho two hind wheels on one 
siile, and the other ones on the other. 
Love will twist a young fellow's brains 
sometimes.

Tkmvek of Tools.—A correspondent 
if the Detroit Tribune says: If an edge 
tool is ho hard as to crumble, grind it on 
a dry stone until tlur edge torus blue; it 
•i/ll then eea.se to break, and the temper 
will .generally prove I» be about right. 
SqffiflS-s and axes are sometimes too hard 
aUvIie edge, but if treated in this 
way wdl give no further trouble.

Go forth in haste I 
No time to waste !

Proclaim to all creation 
That men are wise 

Who advertise 
In the present generation.

£5» Consumption, so prevalent and so 
fatal, is dreaded aa the great scourge of 
our race, and yet in the formative stages, 
all pulmonary complaints may be readily 
controlled by using “Bryan’syPulmonio 
Wafers." They will reliyaW'dhe worst 
ceugh in afew minutes, and have a bene
ficial influence on the bronchial and 
pulmonary organs—but they must be 
used in time. Public speakers and sing
ers will also derive great benefit by 
using them. Sold by all druggists and 
country dealers. Price 25 cts per box.

Two Follies.—First, to eat a hearty 
snppcr for the pleasure experienced 
during the brief time it is passing down 
the throat, at the expense of a 
whole night of disturbed sleep, and ^ 
weary waking in the moniug. Second, 
to try all the remedies in existence for 
rheumatism, pains in the back and 
sides, coughs, colds, cramps, sprains, 
bruises, Ac., before trying the “Cana
dian Pain Destroyer. ’ Sold by all 
medicine dealers at 25 eta per bottle.

Tubercular Cowsumptioit.
My health had been declining lino# 

1858; during the whole tim* I was una
ble to attend to any work. In February, 
1859, I was takén with a dreadful 
cough. The amount I raised in 24 hoars 
was incredible to tell. TnE doctor* only 
gave temporary reliei. I was advised 
to use Follows’ Compound Syrup of ( 
Hypophoephites. I commenced usings 
freely, and I can say, with a clear con-V 
science, it has effected wonders. I am 
now able to work, which for eleven 
years l was incapable of.

JAMES JOHNSON. 
Hammond River, N. B.
“Fellows’ Hypophosphite*” must net 

be confounded with other preparation* 
of Hypophosphitos. It differs from til 
others. ' -

lîï.titiTRICITT !

THOMAS’
Excelsior Eelectrlj Oil.
IForih Ttn Times its tPeight in Gold l

Pain cannot stay where it is used. It Is the 
Cheapest Medicine ever made. One dose cures co*« 
mon Sore Throat. One bottle has ured Bioü* 
CHiTfg. Fifty cents worth has cured an Ou 
Standing Cocos. It positively cures Calami 
Asthma and Cronp. Fifty cents worth tes 
cured Crick in the Back, ami the same quantity 
Lame Back of eight year* standing. The following 
are extract* flora n few of the many letters that 
have been received from différent parts of Canacs 
which, we think, should be sufficient to satisfy! the . 
most sceptical.,, J. CoHard, of Sparta, Ont.-writes; 
“bend mo 8 doz. Dr. Thomas’ KcIeetHc Oil, have 
•old all 1 had from you and want more now; it’s 
cures are truly wonderful.” Win. MsgntrS, of 
Franklin, writes. "I have sold all the agent lef£ it * 
act* like a charm—it wa* slow at first bftt takes 
splendidly now.” H. Cole, of Iona, writes, “plea* 
forward (» dozen Thomas’ Kc.lectric Oil. I am near
ly ont ; nothing equal» it It is hlghlyfireeommesidf- 
ed by those who liave used it.” J. Bedford, • 
Thamesville, writes—“Send at once a farther Sup
ply of Bclectric Oil, I have only one bottle left. 1 
never saw anything sell *o well and eive such 
general satisfaction.” J. Thompson, Woodford, 
writes—“Send mo some more Rciectrie Oil, I have 
•old entirely eut. Nothing takes like It,” Mtl'er 
* Reed Ulvertoo, P. Q - write—” I'he Kclectrie 
Oil is getting a great reputation here, and is daily' 
crlied for. Send usa further supply without 
delay." Lemeyuo, Gibb & Co., Buckingham, P. Q. 
write—**B»nd ms one gross Bclectric OU, we led 
It to take well."
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